Driving Directions to Booker T. Washington HSPVA

From Commerce, Texas:

West on Interstate 20 or Interstate 30 towards Dallas
North (West) on Intestate 635 towards Mesquite/Garland.
South on US 75 towards downtown Dallas.
Exit Ross Avenue – stay in the second to the right lane (just past the Woodall
Rogers/I 35 split).
Exit Ross Avenue – make a right onto Ross Avenue.
Stay in the right lane to Pearl Street. Make a right on Pearl Street.
Stay on Pearl Street past Flora Street.
At the second light, make a right onto the Woodall Rogers access road.
Make a right into the parking lot past all of the construction (after the Meyerson
Symphony lot). You will see our fenced lot on the left.

Present your parking pass for VIP reserved parking.

From Mesquite, Texas:

West on Intestate 635 towards Mesquite/Garland.
South on US 75 towards downtown Dallas.
Exit Ross Avenue – stay in the second to the right lane (just past the Woodall
Rogers/I 35 split).
Exit Ross Avenue – make a right onto Ross Avenue.
Stay in the right lane to Pearl Street. Make a right on Pearl Street.
Stay on Pearl Street past Flora Street.
At the second light, make a right onto the Woodall Rogers access road.
Make a right into the parking lot past all of the construction (after the Meyerson
Symphony lot). You will see our fenced lot on the left.

Present your parking pass for VIP reserved parking.

Call 972-925-1200 if you need assistance with additional directions.
From Tyler, Texas:

- West on Interstate 20 towards Dallas – take the US 80 split west in Terrell
- US 80 will merge into I 30 West
- Take the Peak Street exit – make a right onto Peak
- Left on Ross Avenue.
- Stay on Ross Avenue into downtown Dallas.
- Right on Pearl Street
- At the second light, make a right onto the Woodall Rogers access road.
- Make a right into the parking lot past all of the construction (after the Meyerson Symphony lot). You will see our fenced lot on the left.

Present your parking pass for VIP reserved parking.

From Irving, Texas:

- South on Interstate 35 towards Dallas
- Woodall Rogers east towards US 75 and I 45
- Exit Pearl/Olive Streets – stay to the right and take the loop to Olive Street
- At the light, make a right onto the Woodall Rogers access road.
- Continue on the access road past Pearl Street
- Make a right into the parking lot past all of the construction (after the Meyerson Symphony lot). You will see our fenced lot on the left.

Present your parking pass for VIP reserved parking.

Call 972-925-1200 if you need assistance with additional directions.